
s'PORTS" DISTURBED

llEY PEARS THAT THEY MAY HAVE
TO MAKE A TRIP SOUTH.

,,. •selby Made Trams Manager of the
Manitoba-The "Opened" Rewer-

Vntion Stilt Closed-Heavy
Cattle ReelIpts

tEW YORK, Aug. 18.-When the news
ched this city yesterday afternoon that

e ;Mississtppi grand jury had found in-
ictments against the New Yorkers who
ad taken a hand in the prize fight by
aiding and bpetting," there was conster-
ation among the sporting men and it
as deemed expedient to take Some de-
ided steps to protect "their rights" as
merican citizens. The adherents of
oth Sulluvan and Kilrain have agreed to
ise a lag of truce, shake hands and see
ash other through. One scheme con-
amplated is that the party should go
otth and surrender to the governor, but
so scheme meot svored was to engage
minent counsel and make a big fight.

Sallivan and Klal in.

Pl'avls, Miss., Aug. 13.-All the ac.
used are here except Pat Dufty whose
hsence is accounted for by the district
ttorney who had failed to notify him.
eneral Superintendent Caroll of "The
ueen aud'CrBecent" was not present but
is general belief is that he will not be
ndicted by the grand jury. Judge Tir-
Ill in his charge to the grand jury said:
Gentlemen, but little need be said of the
ght which took place at Richbdrg, on
he 8th of July last. The principals in
kid lght and all accessories before and
fter the fight are guilty of high mis-
emeanor."
Outside of legal circles the opinion
revailed that under the charge it would

impossible to find indictments against
ny but Sullivan and Kilrain. One of
he grand jurymen is a bondsman for
me of the accused. It is asserted that
ullivan and Kilrain have been indicted
o three or four different counts, for
rize-fighting, assault and battery and
ambling.

The New Oteded Lands.
WAsmoeoINxTo, Aug. 1&--The impression

revails in the general land office that
e necessary legislation to throw open
e Sioux reservation to settlement can-

at be secured until late in the spring
ad it will be perhaps a year before the
roclamation.throwing it open is issued.
It is expected that large syndicates
ill attempt to secure great tracts of ter-
i
t
orT and preparations are being made
prevent any but actual settlers from

curing titles to lands.

A Strong Market.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.-Cattle-Receipts
,000. Stronger for good. Common
eaker.
Beeves 4,60@&040; oteers $8.50@4.55;

Srkem and feeders $220@8.10; Texas
e' 1.q18, i••natives and half-breeds
@4i.0.

beep-Receipts 0,000. Iower. Na-
es $8.50@4.85; westerns $8.00@4'12;
xans $8.50@4.25.

Mr. Garland EnPaged.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-Ex-Attorney
eneral Garland has decided to accept
e position of lobbyist for the
orthern Pacific road. The Northern
aciflc expects another attempt will he
ade to forfeit all of its grants west of
ismarek.

Burke Identified.

CHIcAoo, Aug. 18.-Burke, the Cronin
ospect, was identified by Mr. and Mrs.,
arlson, owners of the cottage in which
ronin was murdered, as the man who
ented it from them giving the name of
rank Williams.

spokane Sunserlption In Helena.

HELErnA, Aug. 18.-The total amount of
ubscription to the Spokane, funds in
elena was $5,844 of which $5,328 was

pent in the. purchase of provisions,
lilts and tents.

Not in Ergy.
Epoch: Tendertoot--What did the
ys do about the horse-stealing case?
Arizona Joe--Bung the thief, stranger.
Tenderfoot-In effigy, I suppose.
Arizona Jie-1jaw In that patch o'
oods over yonder.

The Sort of E•onomy Women Like.

Tid Bits: "But, Max, don't you think
it extravagankitd give $800 for a diamond
to wear on my hand?"

"Not all; z` dear; you don't consider
the amount t t will sae in gloves."

The Shipplng 8oenen.
mflrox:, A:g. 18.--The River Press

says: ThEbiwill be.5,000 head of cattle
at Big Sapdinext week, which will be
loaded' on 4 par for eastern markets.

There 'e at he depot 17 Street stable
cars which will soon he loaded' with beef
cattle belonging to theMilner Live Stock
Co. -

The Bill Raeoted.
Loswno, Aug. 12.-In the deblte on

the tith'gbtIll I• the house of commons
last nig ! larles.W. tGray,conservativ e,
moved tha:tthe tithe rent charge be re-
covered from the landlord only. The
motion was rejected by a vote of 145 to
141. The smallness of the government
nmajority elicited cheers from the opposi-
tion.

O .e td Ore Questone.
ELons * e5aseAug. 18.-Thg south'

wester• n iniig asaoci.tion met today to
take action on the Mexican lead ore
question, The assoclatlao represents tie
whole miniag interests of Texas, Arizona i
and seqt}tp New Mexico, besides the
Ataerlci imaers of Mexlco, A long list
of reo;d1tldo were adopted, from -wbhich
a few are extracted to show the spirit of
the asseotatloh:

We eoodemn the methods and aims of
the GCooeto .mop, and sg well the spirit
and puoarie f' the resolutions 'referred
to ssd lsala ro te oeret f the government e

United States protection and equalrighte.
The further growth and prosperity of the
southwest, already well advanced, will
continue mainly dependent on the com-
mercial relations now existing between
Mexico and the United States. To insure
a continuance of this prosperity and to
encourage the growth of that section all
traffic should be kept open and constant
ly widened by the legislation of congress.

Helena Won Easily.

HELENA, Aug. 18.-Helena gets the
temporary capital. The qdestion was de-
cided in one hour after the assembling of
the convention yesterday afternoon.

When the capital question came up J.
I. Toole moved the indefinite postpone-
naent of an amendment, but this was
ruled out of order. Luce offered an
amendment to the substitute which left
the matter to the legislature, placing the
temporaey seat of government at Helena.
This was carried.

HELENA CLIMB8 ON TOP.
Ayes-Breene, Browne, Buford,Bullard,

Burleigh, Burns (A. F.), Burns (A. J.),
Cardwell, Carpenter, Cauby, Chessman,
Collins, Conrad, Cooper, Craven, Eaton,
Fields, Gibson, Gillette, Goddard, Graves,
Hammond, Hershfleld, Hobson, Joyes,
Kanouse, Loud, Maginnis, Mayger, Mc-
Adow, Middleton, Muth. Myers,Parberry,
Rotwitt, Toole (J. K.), Witter. Total, 87.

Nays - Aiken, Bickford, Callaway,
Courtney, Dixon, Durfee,Hartman, Hatch,
Hogan, Kennedy, Knowles, Kohrs, Luce,
Marrion, Marshall, Mitchell, Ramsdell,
Reek, Robinson, Sargent, Schmidt,
Stapleton, Toole (J. R.), Warren, White-
hill, Winston, President. Total 28.

Paired-Dyer and Knippenberg, Has-
hell and Watson, Hickman and Rickards;
absent-Edward Burns, Gaylord, Joy and
Webster.

Collins moved to reconsider and Ma-
ionuis moved to lay the motion on the

table. Was carried.

A GENERAL ELEOTION.

All County and Township Officers to be
Elected.

HEMi.NA, Aug. 18.-[Special to the
intlnrue.]-The convention has just
passed proposition No. 88 on ordinances,
which provides that all county and town-
ship officers shall be re-elected this fall
for three years.

State officers will also hold three: years
after first election and four years there:
alfter.

Mares Dal• Coming.

HELENA, Aug. 18.-A Butte special
says: "Mr. Daly, general manager of the
Anaconda company, has had engineets at
Great Falls for the past three weeks
figuring on a site for the great refinery
which the company Is planning to elect.
The latter may be built at Great Falls on
account of the shortness of water at Ana-
conda for the new enterprise."

Col. P. P. Shelby Promoted.

HELENA, Aug. 13.-P. P. Shelby of
the Montana Central has been promoted
to the position of traffic manager of the
whole Manitoba system, with headquar-
ters at St. Pauh His successor Is H. C.
Ives. Col. Shelby's reputation as one of
the ablest and most popular railroad men
in the country has been earned by his
strict attention to business and thorough
knowledge of railroad affairs, and his
affable and courtesus treatment of the
people with whom he came ins contact.
Col. Shelby will honor the position he is
called upon to fill.

Ohier Arles Dead.

HELENA, Aug. 18.--Arlee, chief of the
reservation Flathead Indians, died on
Thursday at his home in the 76th year of
his age.

The Great Crop of Alfalfa.

This will be the banner year for the
great forage plant in Colorado. Prior

to this year there had been three tons,
and in some instances four tons, harvested
from a single acre, but. this year thous-
ands of acres will go six, seven and eight
tons. In many instances it grows so stout
that machinery in use is scarcely capable
of cutting and handling it. Thete are
fields that will yield six tons to the acre
from the first two cuttings. Then there
will be one more, and possibly two more
crops gathered before the frosting in the
fail. Now if this crop should return the
producer five dollars a ton, then he will
be doing as well as he could reasonably
have done, and better than with any other
crop on the emath. Show us s farm crop
that will go on eve"y year producing
without re-seeding or re-plowing, and
with no expense but to Irrigate and to
harvest, and to turn to the pocket of the
producer thirty or forty dollars from the
acre, and we will proclaim it the banner
farm crop of the world. There is no
other general crop but Olfalfa that will

do it.-DenverField asnd Farm,_ : : _ ,

She n I "rateful."

"I saved the life of my little girl bya

prompt use of Dr. Acker's Englis Remedy
for .Consumption."-Mrs, W., V. HA1f
aI1AA, New York For sale by Lapeyre
Bros.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Five, 10, 15 and 20 cent counters at the
lee Hive.

You can find flower pots at the Bee
Hive.

Every body buys ice cold butter at

Wernecke's.

The Cataract Mill Company has now

plenty of bran.
'Go to the Bee Hive Store for Glas,
Crockery and Tinware.

The Holter Lumber company hoas just
received 800 bushels of fresh lime. Send
in your orders.

Call on Hotchkiss & Hawkins if you
want any kind ot Plumbing or -steam fit-
ting done. All kinds of supplies on hand.

Just receaved a large assortment of
carpets includlno matting, ingnains, tapes-

tries, brussels, velvets and morquettes--at
Joe Conrad's.

Now is the time to buy watches and

jewelry. Muggley will give you 25 per

cent discount for one week begninglnR
Aug. 19,.1889.

GRAIN GATHERING.
WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST HE IN

THE NORTHWTEST?

G(oo0 Reports From nSoOthlel Minnesota-
The Crop 1i be Larger Tian

Last Year's--Same Losses
in Dakota.

ST. PAUL, AUg., 18.-Glowing reports
continue to come from all over Southern
Minnesota, there being many fields in
that section that are turning out a yield
of 25 to 35 bushels per acre of the best.
quality.

The yielil in Minnesota will be much
larger than last year. Reports from
north Dakota counties grow more favor-
able. There will be thousands of farm-
ers who will harvest little or no wheat,
but as things loyk now the general aver-
age for the state will be something above
the previous estimate of a two-thirds
crop. South Dakota will have a strong
halt crop. It will be necessary to wait
until harvesting is further advanced,
however, before estimates of a more defi-
nite character can be obtained.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
(From BSaturday's Daily.)

Sol Yaites returned today from Helena,
where his eyes have been under treat-
ment. He is much improved.

Mr. T. W. Wright from Schenectady,
N. Y., arrived in town today and will lake
a prospective view of the city and sur-
rounding country.

Mr. James J. Hill and Mr. Manvel will
arrive on a special train this afternoon.
They were at Glasgow at 8 a. m. today.
Mr. Ives may be with the party.

Messrs. Drew Inman and Fred L.
Harpeter from Clinton, Ill., arrived at the
Park yesterday. These gentlemen are
men of means and keen business ability,
and will look over our country with a
view to investment and location.

On the east bound train today were
Mr, and Mrs.T. Gibson and Mrs. Joanson,
Mrs. Gibson's mother, going to Chicago
to spend a few months. Mrs. J. P. Lewi
was also bound for Illinois to make a
four weeks' visit to her mother.

Captain J. W. Plummer, the well
known mining engineer, left for Neihart
today. He will start up work on the
Moulton mine and will be in the camp
about two weeks. The presence of Cup-
tain Plummer is another good sign of
progress at Neihart.

The electric light failed to appear until
10:80 p. m. last night. The engineer had
rounted on water for the boiler from the
vaterworks, but the connections were
not completed on time. This is the only
lime that the light has failed since the
works began, which is a good record.

Harry S. Ives, at present superintend-
ent of the Breckenridge division of the
lManitoba road, has been made general
nanager of the Montana Central road,
lie is expected here today on the special
train. The officials of the road are yet
undecided as to who will succeed Mr.
Ives on the Breckenridge division.

A telegram was received Moiday last
from Granville Turner of Great Falls say-
ig that C. N. Hackshaw was killed SBn-
lay night by an accident. The informa-
lon was intended for P. II. Hughes, who
s in enroute for the National Park. He,
however, having passed this point, the
lispatch was forwarded.--l. M. Hus-
bandman.

At the meeting of the county comi-issiloners yesterday, Messrs. Hanks and
Clingan were present. William Glass-
rock was appointed registry agent in

place of Sam Dean for district No. 7.
earry Oxley of Belt was appointed for

distrlct No. S. H. W. Child, Then. Gibson

and F. Coombs were appointed to view
road from the city to the lower falls.
The polling place in upper Sand Coulee
vae changed to J; Walker's house.
Messrs Castner, Martin and Curran were
appointed viewers of a road from Kibbey
to Barker. J. D. Taylor was appointed
game warden for four months at $100 per
month.

Steps have been taken to organize the
iontana Artesian Well and Damons com-

pany. The company intends to sink ar-
tesian wells in Cascade-county for the
turpose of securing an adequate and con-
stant supply of water for general pur-
poses on the bench lands. A number of
irominent citizens have conferred with
Mr. Paris Gibson on the subject.
Measures will be taken at once to com-
plete the organization of the company
with adequate capital divided into shares
sf $100 each. A number o f our most
progressive and prblic spirited ctiroens
inve alreadty signitied a desire to be char-
ter members.

The republican central committee met
last evening, pursuant to call, in Judge
lace's office. A letter was read from
Charles M. Webster stating that owing to
had health he could not conduct the com-
ng campaign. IHe therefore tendered

his resignation as chairman of the county
committee. This announcement was re-
ceived with surprise. Mr. Chowen was
urged to accept the Jhairmanship but he
ieclined. Finally Will Hanks was chosen.
The meeting then prepared a call for pri-
naries and a county convention which

wilt be held onsthe 17th and 19th instants,
respectively. There will be 54 delegates.
The old method of-electing delegates by
wvards In Great Falls was retained. The
township was allowed three delegates.
Judge Race sard that there should be a
repniican committee in each precinct to
attend to registration. Will Hanks spoke
oithe importance of nominating a straight
dkiost independently of democratlcin-
•tece

SArlon hall was crowded to ecesn last
evening. After operatic selections by
Fritz Anmme and orcheslra, Messrs. Gerin
and Davenport, with Mrs. erin, who had
kindly volunteered their services, appear-
ed in their original comedy specialty, en-
titled 'Soup." This amusing piece elic-
ited roars of ilughter and afforded much
entertainment. It ensured the success of
the entire performance. After more se-
lections by the accomplished Amme,
Boroell, tie accomplished French jug-
gler and sword-swallower, performed
some during feats. Larry Lund smng
some exquisite ballads and Leo and Da-
cecr gave some parlor gymnastic exer-
cises. Frank Wilcox, who wao teblld0"
os a "professional" lid not appear nod
will hteve to pay forfeit. Perhaps he will
have to kneel to the wittiest, etc." The
popular Charles Archer gave some musti-
cul sopecialtiea rnd recitations, which af-
forded great iipasure. OClever Carroll
and liis ventriloqulist family R fAve also
entertained the audience. This bhneft
concert was teodered to the Episcopal
church and proved a great financial sUc-
eees. The ladies are grateful to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerin, Mr. Davenportu Mr. Ammei
tihe bald and all others who aided in en-
tertaining tie public, who kindly ilttnd-
ed in s•eh large ne(uler.

(From Monday's Daily.l
Mrs. Judre Dyas although not able to

valk yet. is recovering from her accident.
There was considerable ralii yesterday

evening and last night in the vicinily of
lalsgow.
D. R. McGinnil of Chinook came in on

today's west hotoll tlain. He Is ns en-
thusiastic as ever over the great Milkl
river region.

Mr. Nalbach has core is gqod co di-
lion on his bench land farm. fIr. Leslie,
who comes ftom a corn-growing state,has a high opinion of it.

We are glad to learn that George W.
Taylor, who has been confined to his bed
for some time with a fever, is convales-
cent and expects to be at his office to-
morrow.

Mendenhall and Tuster of the Yellow-
atone range sold steers in the Chicago
market on the Oth for $8380 and cows at
$2.75. On the same day Mohtana mut-
lon brought frosm $3.90 to $4.00.

The first number oi the Montana
Stockmarn and Farmer has been issued
from the River Press office at Benton. It
is il pamphlet form, is published month-
ly and presents a very neatusppe,' ace.

George Raban and Frank S. Odell of
Sand Coulee were in the city yesterday.
They inform us that Mr Burrell, the new
nanager, will take charge today. Mr.

Anderson will remain until the end of
the present month,

hMr. J. M. Kennedty, editor and pub-
isher of the Ierald-Record of Wallsce-

burg, Ont., is in the city and favored the
TrrmoNE with a call. Mr. K. is enrquir-
ag into the resources and prospl.ts of
the great northwest and is partleularly
pleased with Great Falls.

Streams of water are flowing ail over
the city this afternoon. Supt, Ring ilnd
Chief Ringwals, assisted by the naldrseu
ere testing the water supply. It is more
than up to mark. Instead of the required
15 pound pressure it is 95 and will ns
doubt continue so for the stlpullted two
hours.

County Surveyor Kern has errived
from the scene of the fires in and near tlhe
'eton canyon, which is beyond ibhotesl.
He says that Bynum's range hlas been
searly all burned over. The Choteau
round-up and Clark's outfit have been
fighting fires and have them under con-
trol. There was another prairie fire on
Saturday at Freeze-out. Mr. Kern is
bhout to make surveys at Barker.

We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of the St. Peter's
Hisslon school, which is located in a
beautiful valley in this country, in the
vicinity of Fort Shaw. This school en-
joys an excellent replutation throughout
the territory and is making rapid ad-
vances yearly. A new school house is
now being erected, and is nearing com-
pletion, which will be one of the finest
in the territory.

I . IW. Is, who will enter on his du-
ties as general manager of the Montana
Central about September 1, if not sooner,
was formerly assistant general nmanager
of the Manitoba. He succeeded ]Vir.
Shletlds temporarily as superintendent of
the Montana division and was subse-
quently appointed superintendent of the
Breckenridge division of the same road.
It is understood that Col. Shelby will be
offered a position on the Manitobat road.
The TRIBUNE Is ini receipt of a letter

from General Manager Shelby df the
Montana Centrol railroad in which he
has fully investigated the statement con-
talned In the Glasgosw Ierald.to the ef-
fect thata passenger nii tlib Mt C. R. R.,
was robbed by one of the trainmen, near
this city, and thet he fails to find any cir-
cumistance that could lead to such a re-
port. It seems to have been a pure fab-
rication. This is the opinion given by
the TRIBUNE at the time.

Robert S. Tingley, of the firm of Ting-
lep Brothers, large cattle owners in
northern Montana, died in Benton Satur-
day afternoon, as the resu:t of a fall from
a wagon, near Big Sandy. He was one
of the old-timers i, thlt sectionJ,laving
been one of the first white men to estab-
lish himself in the territory, and had been
identified with the cattle industry in
western Dakota and Montana for a num-
ber of years.

A party chaperoned by MIr. and Mrs.
H. W. Child and composed of Mr. and
Mrs. 5. S. Huntley, Mr. and Mirs. Judge
Bach, Mr. John Gleason and Mr. E•. W.
iaclh arrived frontm HIelena yesterday nod
proceeded to Mr. Child's residence nt the
Smelter. They left there today for the
Belt mountains, where they propose to
to spend a short vacation in camping out,
hunting, fishing and otherwise enjoving
the fresh mountain air, andfreedcm from
home cares which such a trip affords.

Realizing the importance to the entire
northwest of the admission to the sister-
hood of states of North and South Dak-
ota, Montana and Washington, and ap-
preciating the good feeling that exists
between the people of this section and
those of the city of Minneapolis, to whom
in a large degree they look for their sup-
plies of merchandise, etc, the manage-
ment of the Minneapolis Exposition, as
a special compliment to the residenta of
tlhisregion, has decided to set aside a
corresponding number of days to be
known as Neith Dakota Day, South Da-
kota Day, Montana Day and Washington
Day, respectively, Said days will be an-

souinced heleafter and special features
provided therefor. The exposition be-
gins Aug. 91.

[From Tnesday'e Da
i

ly.l
Some loads of good hay were in town

today.
Mr. C. Jeckyle, a large horse owner

fromRed Butte, is in town today.
The Holter Lumber company's saw

mill on Wegner creek shut down yester-
day.

Capt. A. Jensen of the Boston store, bna
returned from a flying business trip to
St. Paul and other eastern marts.

Prof. A. T. Kellison, principal of the
Sun River schools, is convalescing slowly.

IHe has had a severe attack of mountain
fever,

Thirteen cars of sheep, which were
londtled at the Sand Coulee stock yard,
passed through here today on their way
eastward.

Mr. F. P. Jones and daughter, Miss
Jennie, returned today from a pleasant
visit at Mr. C. T. Ogden's on the bench
lands near Kibbey.

Dr. Fairheld is expected home Thurs-
day. Cllas. Kent, a capitalist of Toledo,
Ohio, and W. 11. Dickerman, brother of
A. E. Dickerman, are coming with him.

Mr. John Swanson and wife and Mrs.
A. Ma Olson and wife came 01t from
Sand •oulee yesterday and made a visit
to the smelter, the great spring and Ra•u-
bow Falls.

Mr. Paul has in his barn, nine fine bulls,
the property of Mr. Horst. They are
mostly black and white and are of high
Errde. Mr. Horst also owns some fnee
Holstein cows,

An alleged newspsper published here
had no informattlon in this morning's is.
sue in regard to the location of the capl-
tal, although that exciting question was
settled by the convention last evening
atoutil o'clock, Nor hIt It publlshesi

yet the proceedings at the recent meet-
ing of the republican county committee.

Mr. Clark of Clark Brothers & Co., the
noted wool growers of Choteau was at
the depot today, on his way to 1-elena,
He says that the increase of the flock this
year was 0,715 lambs. The firm have
hiacl ii large clip, which they sent fromGrest Fall, to a New Yolrk houlse on con-
signment. lie looks for an advance in
the price of wool.

Iutmors of changes on the Montana
Central anld •hasitoba are current. I. W.
Bryan will, it is said, sncceed Mr. tres as
sauperintendent of the Breckentlodge
division of the Manitoba, while D. E.
Batchelder will succeed Mr. Bryan as
superintendent of the Northern division.
Mr. Batchelder is at present chief clerlk
in Mr. Bryan's office.

Messrs. Egon and Dwyer who have
been prominent members of the Sand
Coulee staff are about to settle among the
miners in Neihirt where they will no
doubt be able to turn thh'i hIog xper-
ience in mining to good account. Mr.
Egan was formerly a lesading miner in
Colorado. iMr. Dwyer was in Montana
before the railroad came and is a young
man, although an "old-timer."

At the meeting of the republican Cen-
tral comnmittee of this rounty last week,
the situation was brietly canvassed and
one conclusion arrived at with astound-
Ing unanimity, viz: that Rolfe mast stand
aloof in the forthcoming canmpaign. tie
minst not be a candidate for office or in
any way have aught to do with tihe
iampaitan. If this line of policy is faith-

fully carried out our republican friends
will have scored a good point, Iut they
will find it pretty hsard to lasep Itolfs in
submission.

Frank Coombs who returned from the
ludith region says that the excavation

welsk for the school building at Lewis-
town is done and work on the founda-
lion has been commenced. Mr. Coombs
whi has the brick and cement conitrart
has bought the brick from Brooks & Fox\sho have a kiln *n loyd creek. As soon
as the brick work is complete, Mr. foaoo,
the contractor will make rapid progress
with the remainder of the building which
wtill be one of til best school hosres in
niorth Montana.

iapt. Thos. Couch is In the city today
purchasing furniture, etc., for his hliist-
some coountry residence at the Sin river
ranch. The bill will run up into the
thousands. The captain says he slways
prefers to buy where lie lives, as he is emearnest believer in ipatronizing lhoie in-
dustries. Yesterday he toolk at rive tills Smith river ranch above this city ian
returns shimly delighlted with it. litl
will have 100 tons of ihay at that placr
and he thinks pastorage enough for
1,000 head of cattle without feeding sny
hay. Mrs. Couch aud children will or
rive here iit a short time to take iposses
ion of their new home.
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IV A BODY MUNT A BODY
the resault Is a collision, whether "omlina
,hro' the rye,"' or not. Life ais full of eoll-

itons. We are constantly colldtin with some-
body or something. If it sn't with our
neighbors it is with some dread diseases that
"knokos us off the track" and perhaps dis-
bles us for life. Women especially it eems

have to bear the brunt of more collisions ano
affictions than mankind. In all aes of
nervouness,. bearing-down sensations, ten-
derness, periodical paln, asick headache , on-

oestion, inflammation, or ulceration and all
"female irregularities" and weakn •sDr. Pierce's tvorite Prescription cmes ad o
the reacue-t women as no other medicine
does. It is the only medicine for women, mold
by drugiee under a posLtive saranteeM
from the mulufacturers, that it will give
attsfaction in every oease, or money paid top
It will be refunded. Bee petura ntO t bottle.
wrapper.

topyrplht, • by WeOLD'e DI. 1D.It Aa'N.

Dr, PIERCE'S PELETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, atomach and
bowels. They are uirely vgdte and per.
b .eotly a rmle sat a
tug, Wtsr. mXt Gents

The Celebrated French Cure,
Warrnlted "APHRODITINE" r'l' Ill;l!:

to corn ~ illll'(
10 So1.n oft A

POSITIVE

w'- GUARANTEE
to 0111.0 any
Colm or fI e1e1e'lla ,p

9Ce.,eeula.e,etterc'e, 61b1y l
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MUARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Otly nen( e rstem o T o meranl an.
Four 4ll kIJeltrnold lin Ine reNdig.

Mlud wr,,derfng cured.
ry music and art. trult rentl bnepparatued.

Ga ,jt ndiure newt to Grondmplete. l

partent a cust. Bowi th op n exeon f r. • td

an equal tarmtn. For catalogue and In'
lfr ation, address the prenident,

nn v. . 0., J. MMILLAN, D. ,The College of Montana.
Full course in the classica, sciences,

mustc anti art. Instruments, apparatus

and furniture new and complete, Every
reasonable ^omfort in the boarding de-
partment a cost. Both sexes admitted
on equal terms. For catalogue and in-
formation, address the president,

Rev, D, J, MoHILLAN, D, D,
Deer Lodgee Montana,

SA. BROADWATER, President ('. M. WEBSTER Secretaly
PARIS GIBSON, Vice-President A. E. DICKERMAN, Treasures

THE GREAT FALLS

hater-Pwer & Townsite C.
Industrial City.

GREAT FALLS, having the greatest :-\'relable water-power on the American
continent, is destined to be t!.. .hi. rf industrial city of the northwest. The Montana
Smelting Company is now erecting here the hbrgest works for the redaction of ores
in the United States, and ether PxtensivenP monefctlring enterprises will soon be
Inaugurated.

GREAT FALLS is now the terminus of three rol•roads--the St. Paul, Minne
apolis & Manitoba, the ]IM taln (contral dtl tih (lreat Falls and Sand Coulee line.

It is the Commercial Ceiter of Northern Montana.
It has a population of 2,000 and is growing rapidly. Enterprises now under way
and to be inaugurated will more than double the population this year.

No town mi the Rocky Mountain region offers greater inducements to the settler
or investor, and all such are respectfully invited to come and see for themselves.

For information regarding GREAT FALLS and surrounding country, address

CHAS. M. WEBSTER, Secretary
Great Falls, Montana.

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
DEALERS IN

AND

Heavy Hardware,
S IENTRAI. AVENVE,

GREAT FALIS, - - - MONTANA.

Pi ,l"I Vie.P'redent. se. & reau.

CATRIA RACT IILL COMPANY
Merchant Millers.

Manufacturers of the following Brandds of High-Grade Flour:

Diamond, Gold Dust,
Cataract, Silver Leah.

Golden Fleece.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT. MILL FEED FOR SALE

OFILlCE- At Mil, foot of (Central Avenue. - - Gnat Falls.Mont

First National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up Capital - $500,000 I Surplus and Profits - $300,000
Individual D)epoits $2,300,000 I Government Deposits 100,000

S. T. HAUSER, President, A. J. DAVIS, Vice-Pres iden
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier, T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Ass't-Cash.

ASSOOIAT.
r

E ANKS,

FIRST NATIONAL, Fort Benton, Montan,
MIISSOULA NATIONAL, Missoula, Montana
FIRST NATIONAL, Butte, Montana.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
JOAIN I. 'PAl';. ( i:OiE OAHTIN, CHAILES Y. KI•J.LO(O'ld•,•cat,. Vic-Presidont. Cashier.

Bank of Great Falls,
A General Banking Business Transacted

Sells exchange on all the principal cities. Cor. Central Ave. and Third St,
Interest paid on time deposits.

Gccountr solicited. Great s 
M 

ont.Special attention iven to collections. Great Falls M ont.

Great Falls Pioneer Briekyard.
So-

To parties wishing to butld we ofler a brick that for color and durability remainsunequalled by any other yard in Montana. We are also prepared to give estimatesand contract for all kinds of brick buildings. We invite a close inspection of our
work and material, and the public will find our prices the lowest and work satis-factory.

McKAY BROS.

W. G. JONES,

Planing Mill and General Job Shop
Planing. Matched Flooring, oRustic Biding, Store Fronts, Loor, etc. Odd sizesashes made to order. Window and Door Frames, Shelvht, and Counters, 'utrn

nlog tld Scroll Sawlnting of all ktilds. Shop on Flfth •\ventie Mouthlit bet lith land lh Ste


